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Contract Deadline
Vie deadline for all orttio iii gallant. and Using groups to flie
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their P*10‘ contracts
La Torte la Friday, according to
Boger !Donn. La Tarn. business
manager. Contract’s may he
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Schwarzkopf Thrills
Spellbound Audience
By DEANNE ROOMER
bound by her greatness. Elisabeth
Eine Arts Editor
The liquid notes poured from Schwarzkopf sang!
A capacity audience filled Morthe throat of a great singer last
night to an audience held spell- ris Dailey auditorium to hear one
of the world’s greatest interpret
interpret-ers of German romantic lieder
sing them’
She began her program with
"Bist Du bei mir" of Bach which
ci,osninitaoinepadsssaegveesral exquisite plan-

ToParticipate

For lass
CT 5.5513

Canon Green
Canon Bryan Green continues
his SJS visit today with the
following schedule:
10:30 a.m. Informal discussion with students in cafeteria
rooms A and B.
3:30 p.m. Lecture on "Sex
Morality in Modern Life," TH55.
7 p.m. Lecture on "Christian
Faith in the Twentieth Century," Morris Dailey auditorium.
9 p.m. Open dorm discussion,
Allen viii

Council Sets
ASB Meeting
This Afternoon

1’ Panel Set Funds
To Pull Stops
InSeriesFinal Of Cal
Spartan Y’s "Sex. Morality, and
Marriage" discussion series winds
up its final topic today at 4:30 p.m.
in room C of the cafeteria, with an
"all stops out" promise.
"Romance and Reality" will be
the last topic of the popular series, which has usually drawn
overflow crowds in previous weeks.
On such subjects as the "Double
Standard" and "Social Problems"
of love and marriage, Spartan Y
president Malcolm Stebbins reports a wide divergence of opinions, among both audience and
panel.
’FREETHINKERS’
Stebbins once expressed a mild
complaint that "freethinkers" were
dominating the audience, but said
that panel members, composed of
faculty members, a minister, and
a North Beach philosopher, often
had sharp disagreements.
Panelist DeNeal Amos still lives
in the North Beach area, and represents a typical "beat" viewpoint
on free love. The Rev. George
"Shorty" Collins of the Baptist
Youth center has often countered
ideas of earthiness with a religious
idea, while faculty members have
usually injected comments from
the angle of their specialty.
ALL STOPS OUT
Dr. Harold M. Hodges, assistant professor of sociology, said today’s informal student -participation discussion would be an "all
stops out" verbal battle. Dr. Arturo Fallico, professor of philosophy; Dr. William J. Brandt, assistant professor of English, and Dr.
David K. Newman, associate professor of psychology, will join him.

"Voi che sapete" from Mozart’s
Marriage of Figaro" was sung
:11 a charming version in which
Mozart himself had written out
Six students reached the finalist I all the embellishments.
The main part of the program
bracket in yesterday’s preliminary
tryouts for competition in the Dr. consisted of better of Schubert.
Dorthy Kaucher contest for ex- Wolf and Strauss. Those of Schubert were charming and lyrical.
Student Council will dicuss recellence in oral interpretation.
The students are Linda Berry, Those of Wolf and Strauss were vision of ASH by-laws, student
Ronald Graves, Drusilla Green. very dramatic. Miss Schwarzkopf body fees for limited students, and
the creation of an athletic comMari Lyn Henry, David Hilton, went from mood to mood within
the lieder and between them with mittee today at 2:30 p.m. in the
and Luis Valdez,
perfect ease and control. She ex- College Union, announced Skip
Miss Berry read "Home Burial."
hibited her talents in: a great ac- Fisk, ASH vice-president.
it poem by Robert Frost; Graves
Items on the agenda, he said,
tress as well as a great singer.
mad a cutting from "Mister RobThe artist brought, a chuckle also include discussion of a "dead
erts," a novel by Thomas Ileggen;
front the audience with her mar- day" (no school) before June fiMiss Green reed a cutting from
velous interpretation in Wolf’s "In nals, revision of diplomas, the
"Pan," a novel by Knot liamson.
dent Schatten meiner Locken." The Student Council Newsletter, and
Miss Henry read the selection song Was about a coy young girl suggestions for a communications
"Sally Dupre, and Wingate Talk, who tells how her lover has gone program between the Council and
with the Music," front "John to sleep in the shadow of her the student body.
Fisk stated that the Council
Brown’s Body" a narrative poem long, beautiful hair. Shall she wake
by Stephan Vincet [tenet; Ili!. him? "Ach nein," sighed Miss has made "good progress in academic and athletic areas. Student
ton read ’The Chaser" a short Schwarzkopf.
government is becoming well story by John Collier; and Valdez
The audience presented the artread ’The Love Song of J. Alfred ist with two standing ovations at organized."
Any interested student is inPrufrock." a poem by T. S. Eliot. the conclusion of the concert.
vited to attend the two-hour meetThe six will compete tomorrow
After singing three encores, Miss
at 3:30 p.m. in Studio Theater. Schwarzkopf walked gently to the ing, he added.
SD103. for a $50 top prize.
piano and closed it.
Judging the preliminaries were
This concert has indecrl set a
Mrs. Helen C. Hall, assistant pro- precedent for this college, it
fessor of speech and education; showed that an artist of Mis.
Pr. Paul Davee, associate proles- , Schwarzkopf’s calibre is truly aptor of drama; and Miss Lottie predated
Melvin M. Relli, international
Fryer, assistant professor
lawyer, will speak on torts Friday,
speech. Judges for the finals a
Sat the 7:30 p.m. meeting of the
Dr. William Dusel, vice presideh.
3 American Society of Civil EngiDr. Wallace R. Murray. proles neers in F118, according to lwao
A "Can Can" costume. a pair
of speech and education; and I
Shintani, secretary.
of red high -heel shoes. a "Fire
J MP, Wraid. professor of Englist
"Mr. Belli is one of America’s and Ice" lipstick case and a numApplications for the following most prominent lawyers. He main- ber of wedding rings are some
ASB positions will he available tains offices in Rome. Tokyo, and Items in the lost and found departuntil Wednesday. Nov. 23, in the San Francisco. He is also a noted ment in the College Union.
legal writer," Shintani reported.
Receptionist K a y Bosshardt
(’allege Union, 315 Ninth at.
Mr. Belii has received academic said students may claim these and
Supplementary health service
in with
one chairman. one lecture honors, and has written six other items by signing
,mmittee
books on legal subjects. His most her. She particularly urged pe
A Holly wood production ..* ,epresentative; coordinating board
recent book was "Life and Law sons who have lost prescript I,
Shakespeare’s "Julius Caesar" is for college recreation - one stuin Japan"
glasses or watches to come r.
set for two showings today, Rob- dent chairman, one representative:
mediately because the items will
fow
ert Orem associate professor of cultural affairs committee
Patrons Hold Dinner he sold by the Spartan Spurs toEnglish. and coordinator of the student members.
morrow.
classic film program, announced
Spartan from the Start - on.. Tomorrow Night
Other items in the lost and
representative
Yesterday.
editor; sophomime
annoal lea luck dinner of found, she added, include a Winter
student;
The motion picture will run at to Student Coo neil one
the Patrons of 5.15, tomorrow at - 3:30 p.m. in S142 and at 7 pm election hoard- one student mem- 6:30 p.m. in the Women’s gym,
In Concert Hall.
ber; and student activities hoard will feature the Story Tellers, sto- ’
Professor Orem describes James
one student member to be cor- dents front the speech and drama
MasOn’s interpretation of Brutlis responding secretary.
department.
as "extremely sensitive." in what
SJS’s a cappella choir. directed
Interviews of applicants will be
.. n.1 Wednes- by music Prof. William J. Friend.
PS’ generally rates an "amazingly held Niigata, N,
son, will also appear.
tasteful" film.
(1,0

In Oral Finals

llost Seller

a

( anon lir.% an I rev n oslit
brat, a sers he of holy communion, anairding to the Book of,
Common Prayer. at 7:15 tomorrow morning in St. Paul’s Methodist church. 10th and San Sal-,
sador sts. All baptized persona
are welcome.
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Six Students
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To Help Broken Families
Poly’s ’Uninsured’ Players

The destination of money donated to the Cal Poly Student
Memorial Fund became clearer today as two SJS participants in
the drive investigated the goals of
the conectors yesterday.
Harry E. Wineroth, Spartan

bookstore manager and co-chairman of the committee organized.
at San Jose State to collect money
for the disaster fund, contacted a
Cal Poly administrator when inquiries started about the purpose
,t the donated money.

SALES NET $653
11110,_

POSSIBLE GAME
Mr. McPherson stated that he
had contacted Cal Poly in hopes
that SJS might participate in a
charity game for the memorial
fund.
According to the Spartan athletic boss. Molt had the same explanation of the fund’s purpose
that was given to Mr Wineroth.
Mott also elaborated on the insurance benefit possibilities of
those injured in the crash and
the immediate families of those
who were killed.

CANDY is sold by two student representatives during sale held
Thursday and Friday on four campus locations. The sale was
organized by a faculty-student committee to aid the Cal Poly
Student Memorial Fund. Over $650 were collected during the
two day sale and an additional $400 were donated by students.

Engineers To Hear
Lawyer -Writer
Who’s Happily Married?

Directories
Even Wedding Rings Lost On Sale Now

Some ASB Office
Still Up For Grabs

’Julius Caesar’ Set;
Two Showings Today

Christmas Special
TV Talent Auditions
Planned Thursday

11Y.

’r

rit Ma%

Carnis.,,
$40.50 check dated Sept. 22 made’
payable to SJS, tare you registered? I a pledge sneak trophy,
shoes, a sleeping bag,, jackets,
jewelry, a knit stale, and a shipment of bath towels and pajamas
"leftover" from freshmen camp.

Senior Photos
150054 hong
sr,
made for senior class. pictures
For the 1961 La Torre in the
student affairs busbies.. office,
THIS.
Pletisre, will he taken Nos:.
17. IS and 21 and the AWS
lounge, upstairs In the College
Union. $15 S. Ninth sit. Seniors
will deposit 50 yenta when making the appointment and SI at
the sitting. Dress for seniors will
he rout and tie for men, dark
sweater or hiousie for women.
11111.111t111.111 t

prof
and plead tor a day’s grace or
those book reports or tails 1 cal
the good-looking brunette dour:
the street and go to a movie.
It’s times like these when the
Student Directory comes in handy
for almost any campus situation.
Bob Ginn, public relations chairman, reminds students that several copies are still available at
the bookstore or at the cafeteria
at a cost of 75 cents.
The directories contain the
names and addresses of students
and faculty members.

NO IN.s1 It VNi
Cal
so
group insurance on tr,...:
Mite squads. MI.; !eel rri
O for t he Mustangs’ trip to Toledo,
. Ohio. Mr. MrPherson said.
Reports that the plane owners,
Arrtie-Pacific Airlines. had S50,000 insurance on each seat proved
to be somewhat misleading. When
it was learned the company carried only Public Liability and
Property Damage on the pilule,
and it is unlikely that the insurance company till pay in the near
:.
tutu:,

Panel To Discuss
Clinical Training
,

ircripa 1 olin
fru:raps- club merithers will hear a panel discussion
tonight on clinical training techniques at 7 p.m. in HB303.
Publicity chairman Ruth Elstein
said the panel will be made up
of graduated students from SJS
who are engaged in professional
hospital work.
Mrs. Eleanor Mann, associate
professor of occupational therapy,
is faculty adviser to the o.T. club.

world wire

KENNEDY DI$(’t’SSl’. lit ri 11 I. S - I’. I v trfais;T
PAL31 BEACH. Fla. UPI. President-elect John F Kennedy
explored with Vice Pres. Richard 31. Nixon the fx,s.sible appointment of at least two Republicans to cabinet -level johis next year,
it was learned yesterday as the president-elect continued construction of a new national administration.
The dineunsion of possible inelission .4 top Republicans In
the new administration took place Munoi,ss a hen Kennedy flew
I,, Miami to talk ssith Nison at the sice-proildent’s %iteation
. ....ill be afheadquarters on hies Biscayne.
fected by the change in adminisCAL POIA PLAVLits suL FOR 575,000 EACH
tration," will be the topic of Dr.
SAN FRANCISCO
CPI I At torneys for Cal Poly football
Leon Lee. associate professor of
business, at the Young Democrats players injured in an al rpla no’ crash that killed 16 of their teamcloth meeting tonight 7:30 its mates Oct, 29, yesterday sued for $75,000 riantagrs for each of
(112014, said Club President Rob- two players
The fins, of Belli, .%she and lions: said it had filed for O.,
ert Crittenden.
Dr. Lee, the club adviser, will
damages in a San Luis Obispo court asking 575,000 each for
lead a general diseussion on the
Robert Johnson and Carl R.WMr. both listri in the crash al
effects of the Kennedy adminisToledo, Ohio. Named as defendants in the acrident siert. Trans tration on the country after his
Air, Arctic Pacifie and other r "acorns. including the nianu
talk.
facturer of the plane.

egan as on ay ight asses ivi=gifiZyas.:21tweliel Prof Will Discuss
S
Demo Econ Plans
In Small San Francisco Schoolroom
ti
not, Th, is the f.rst on a
series of articles on the history of
Son Jose State compiled by feature
editor Ed Rapoport. Source infer.
mation is "Pioneers for One Hundred Years" by Dr. Benjamin F.
Gilbert, professor of history. and
two Spartan Daily issues of 1951,
the year marking SJS’ centennial
’,Memory.)

Ig COMtalent.
etc out
wl

According to Mr. Wineroth, the
Cal Poly official related that money would be used to "bring immediate help to those families
made destitute by the disaster."
If there are funds left over. he
continued, some sort of monument will be prepared for the San
Luis Obispo campus.
Spartan Athletic Director Walt
McPherson also looked into the
purposes of the fund, contacting
Cal Poly Physical Education Director Bob Mott, Roy Hughes, the
athletic director and head football coach, was injured in the
plane crash and has not been
able to return to work.

San .1 Ose State, the largest
elate college and the oldest public institution of higher learning in I:alifornia. began 8. a.
humble teacher training sel
103 years ago.
The school. which v o Itielerl
classes Monday nights in a small
room at San Francisco High. was
forerunner of the California
’le Normal school founded in
1862 as a department of the San
Francisco school system.
Prineipal George W. Minns. pion
r’r California educator, estabI,ed the training school, known
Minns’ Evening Normal School,
in 1857 "to
meet a vital need for
t"’"her Preparation" on the West
NEED FOR 8CII001.
Need for such a school, one winch

would he financed by III, ti? to.
stead of the city of San Francisco.
as it had been with Minns’ venture.
The farsighted legislators, therefore, passed a hill on May 2, 1802,
establishing the California State
Normal School. the first of its
kind in the West.
The bill also created a hoard of
trusters and set a course of study
of two Inv-month terms. The Normal school had a budget of $3000
and offered "free instruction in
the theory and practice of teaching" to the citizens of California.
The foreminner of SJS attracted Just "five young ladies"
in their teens and a man of 25
when it opened July 21, 1862. in
the high school.
6 LOCATIONS
the school grew In size it had
to move its location six times in
San Francisco. [hiring its early
years, the Normal school established it "model or experimental"
class so its pupils could do practice teaching.
There was talk in 1869 that the
Francisco
4..woold Jra12
less
to settle in an area that With

bawdy and more "fit" for young
ladies studying to become teachers.
Santa Clara, Vallejo, Stockton,
Martinez, Oakland, Napa and several others were clamoring for the
school. but the legislature decided
upon San Jose because of its central location and "healthful" climate.

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
While waiting for permanent
headquarters in San Jose, the Normal school with 150 students
opened on June 14, 1871, in the
high school on Santa Clara at. and
later on Reed st.
Dedication ceremonies were conducted Oct. ’20. 1870, in marshy
Washington Square for the first
Normal school building. Two years
later a portion was finished and
the students moved in. The stoic titre, a three-story wooden Roman.
esque building, was completed in
1876 at a cost of $285,000.
Hare’s "Guide to San Jose," appearing in 1872, described the
building as "spacious enough to
accommodate all the pupils in the
state for a century to come."
Newt in Ma wise: this Years MD
1910.

be held tomorrow night at 7:30 in
the television studio SD117, acBritton, pub
cordingcaitra
ornlie.nnis
The program, produced by the
radio-television area of the Speech
and Drama department wants musicians and variety performers
from all departments.
The telecast, which is the first
time a Christmas show has been
televised from the campus, will
he shown on KNTV Dec. 10.
Mel Swope, formerly of EGO’eV and KNT’V. will direct the
show. "We are looking for a wide
variety of quality talent," said Mr.
Swope.
George Yanok, who has appeared
at Cosmo Alley in Hollywood, will
host the half hour of musical
variety.

Bookfalk Today
Dr. l’Ass aril H. Madden. amorist. pr.:tremor of philosophy,
will discuss "A Philosophical
Scrutiny of Religion" In today’s
hooktislk, 12:39 p.m. In TIM&
This Is the sixth in a series
Of reiews by MS professors of
important fiction and non-fiction works. Pre% Irma t ktalks
were held in the cafeteria.

Art Quad Rally
For Idaho Game
"Bring your spirit. loud voice
and pompon to the football rally
tonight in the Art Quad at 6:15."
said Kathy Lynes, rally committee publicity chairman.
The song girls, yell leaders. pep
band and a rock and roll band on
the PiKa fire engine will he at
the all school rally.
The rally for the University of
Idaho-SJS game Friday night,
which will _include skits, yells and
songs, will be held rain or AIM.

TEEN-AliElts 01 MoNsTI: tot F to,. 31NsT INT1.1.1i3T10N
NEW air:Li
3’[lies
tried to follow tow- ci->ear-id.1 Negro girls into 0..0 tormerly all white schools yesterday hut police drove them back
Police a rrrsted ol le.r.i seven person..
The four Negroes entered the two white sehrthismyttonogh
No. 19 and William Frantz Elementar schoolfor the first
time Monday. Less than ID per rent of the normal white enrollment of the ilVO M.111101% was in
yesterdaj.
6111111111nr-^
11111MMIll
SP.aCE CAPsUl.}: BF:TURNED TO SUN N V ALE
I
SUNNYVALE UPI I An Air Force pilot whose plane fielded
the longest fly ball in history arrived at nearby Shiflett Naval Air
Station yesterday with 1 he golti-pla It’d spare rapoille from l)isa
emote’: XVII.
The -390 -pound ea fea t
whicht ric% VIVI1
rl yone - mIllIon
miles in tviit davs Of Val, flight, will by studied and evaluated
at Lockheed Missiles and pace disision here.

itQIPASTAN DAILY

Thrust and Parry

Wednesday. Nov lg. 19C0

Editorial

’Raise Intellectual
Level,’ Says Student

The Cal Poly Fund
A few ..liolents at Sao Jo,. State have felt it their duly to
oilifroising drives fur relief aid to
I 111 te ii..
orrent
..1 IIII C.:41 POI% 16..1.1,1%
-Iiiilents and II 1,1111 /Ill 1.11 All Francisco newspapers
III the statement
es identls errea when they publiels
shortls after the plane crashI I. ii each p.e.sciiger was cosered by about S.111.9041 worth of insuranrc.
.411 this is i. prmen fat-, se-terda%. according to SJS athletic
neither Cal Poly ’or Arctic-Pacific
director NX a It
Airlines hail iii. iii-orance on the passengers on the fatal flight.
long-distancc air trips. Cal Pols had subscribed
Iii pri.s
irimically. it
to sonic torn’ of group life insurance. This t’
didn’t.
school
1lis miiil
nsurance carried by the San
was a $5111/11 accident polies per Joan. procured through the
(:AA.
of the deceased I.. ers purchased
TherefOre. unless
sonic sort of life insurance at the airport in lolcilii just prior
to departing, or possessed some sort of personal life coserage,
TM insurance aid is forth’. lllll ing to their families.
niori ii rimil to be used
Now. instead of contributing to .1
in undetermined ways, San Jose State students are giving to a
definite cause to fill an inimediate need.
.411 ethereal trappings of the fund-raising arise have disappeared will. the above reselar . The need is sisible and apP.S.
it.
parent. Help
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A tiOD WHO Is TOO sNI
"It is obviously impossible for an adult to worship the conception of God that exists in the mind of a child of Sundayschool age. unless he is prepared to deny his own experience
of life, If, by a great effort of will he does do this he will
always be secretly afraid le,t some new truth May expose
the juvenility of his faith
"It often appears to those outside the Churehes that this is
precisely the attitude of Christian people . . . Therefore to
Join in with the worship would he to become a party to a
piece of mass-hypocrisy and to buy a sense of security at
the price of the sense of truth ...
’Many today are living, often with inner dissatisfaction,
without any faith in God at all. Thts is not because they artparticularly wicked or selfish ... but because they have
not found with their adult minds a God big enough to ’account for’ lire, big enough to ’fit in with’ the new scientific
age, big enough to command their highest admiration and
respect, and ronm-quently their willing comwraHon
If it is true that there is Someone in charge of the whole
mystery of life and death, we can hardly expect to escape a
sense of futility and frustration until we begin to see what
He is like and what His purposes are."
from the Introduction of YOUR GOD IS TOO SMALL,
by J. B. Phillips, now on sale at the Spartan Bookstore
along with many other religious paperbacks of top quality.

. . . The Phantom Cometh
When 1 was a little boy, my
_mother said to me Inn, not que
semi, -Put that war comic
down." Finally. when I was 20,
I took her at her word.. Now I
read only classic comics.
Habits as this can cause complications: An English teacher
asked me how long it took to
read "War and Peace." The
educator shuddered unbelievingly when I answered, "twenty
minutes." After the midterm on
the great Russian novel, however. I somehow felt the comic
book had been inadequate.
Being deeply saddened with
my inability to cope with society and its demands, I turned.
quite naturally, to a sociologist.
His name: Dr. Martin S. All wood, assistant professor of sociology. who told me all comics
were not bad.
Dr. Allwood told me that ill
the majority of cases, a comicreading child up to 20 years of
age is more intelligent than a
non-comic reader. This fact is
derived from a study made by
a Swedish contemporary of the
SJS sociologist.
From his own study among
Scandinavians, Dr. Allwood said
the prototype of a comic enthusiast is a 10-year-old son or
daughter of an urban manual
worker.
The child’s favorite comic
strip is "The Phantom," with
"Taman," "Donald Duck."
"Blondie," "R us t y," "Mark
Trail," "Ferd’nand" and "Mutt
’n Jeff’ also held in esteem.
Since th European picture of
American life delegates an importantsometimes dominant -role to the wife. "Blondie" is the
feminine reader’s first choice.
On Dr. Allwood’s curve, readership begins at age 6, rises

State campus clubspiritual. social. educational,
v4h Baptist affiliation but opn to all studenh
. . . prsenting +he themes of the Greatest Life
collegian’s level of interest and ppreciation,

gradually r ii i.,isrs slightly
to 12 and drops sharply to 18.
From here, readership continues
on an even keel until age 45,
where it increases noticeably for
a few years, and levels off to
a higher interest plateau io aging years.
p%idetice of lIe widely
This
jested about "second iiiiiikasst."
Alksood
according to
sayini; Ill
I fully expect to
my own mother any day now,
"Put that comic book down."
Before a standing-room -only
crowd last week, Dr. Allwaxs1
explained that 90 per cent of
American comics never reach
Europe. In Sweden, a mere 25
comics are from America. a
country, the sociologist notes,
which produces about 650 books
or strips.
Most comics are drawn in
Italy, and they are in the main
poorer quality both in taste and
artistry than are U. S. comics.
Using "word frequency" as
the key, the British -born SJS
sociologist discovered in a 1955
study of the literary justification of comics that there was no
appreciable lacking compared
with more universally accepted
child literature.
Concerning violence, he said
American comic strips read
abroad carry. overt usurpation
only 5.2 per cent of the time.
The percentage was higher in
comic books: 14.6 per cent. Only
in 3 per cent of the comic’s pictures is a shot fired.
It would seem, if Dr. All wood’s exhaustive two- year
study is to be received objectively, that Communist charges
of disparaging moral and intellectual influences of American
comics is more comical than the
comics

DON’T GO TO EUROPE
iroup"
Like a flock of stump on
pensive tour visiting 24 countries in 12
days
DO GO TO EUROPE the NSA. way...
ioe-cosi, meaningful. student to student
travel program combining th but de.
minas at tour Novel with independent
travel.
For information: Visit th campus NSA
office First Floor Lounge, Stephens Union
0’ Call regional NSA office:
or wil
..enue, TH 1.534.
2151
mn..
Slue:lent Association is

rt,

Ionic* organization

gakina4
NeleeP

TRI-C CLUB
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I
lit 1110.
till/00111 liudy budget approved
I, y the student council. which
was printed in yesteiday’s Spartan Daily, alrn9st two-thirds of
the student body budget. or
$98,000. go to organizations
whose primary concern is with
athletics. This apparent emphasis on athletics is disgusting.
This is supposed to be an instiillli11/1 of higher learning and
Hot a playground.
The tnoney that is being spent
on athletics could be Used to
raise the intellectual level of
the college. This could be done
in many ways. For instance, we
could hire speakers, who are
rnsidered the best in their
1.111 I

athletic

AT

1.l.od at the

Group To Present
Photography Talk
"Photography as Art" is the
topic of the talk Loren Cockrell,
assistant professor of photography, will give at the Alpha
Gamma art society, meeting
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. in A114.
All students, members and
non-members. may attend. Anyone interested in more information about Alpha Gamma may
contact Bryan Donahue, president, at CYpress 7-7138.
--

Corsages
Bouquets

. and
ing the relevance of a dynernic faith to campus livhig.
(Sundays, 9.4S a.m., and 6:00 p.m.-3rd and San Antonio)

cp!’:

Musk Literature
The Brass ensemble, directed
by Robert Hare, associate professor of music, will play Renaissance and Baroque music in
the Survey of Music Literature
class tomorrow, 11 :30 a.m. in
Concert Hall.
Composers which will he represented are Gabrieli, Palest rina
and Pazel.

SpaztanTh2i4
Entered as scend class matter April 24
1914, at San Jose. California, under 94

respective field of learning, to
speak on campus.
The opportunities that are

I4paloil
Pilkellftlils. AM. Kt
1..t,.a Jally Ly AstatuzInd ‘..tuJent ..i
;tee
J.or
Causes. .ssos,1 siii
Sio,
dace: thIndh4Sauftnhday1,, di iluiri9r:ortlilh’iio,’Ip.C1,11’
mmLinSpribniscinriptioon.socaficieephtidw.,oni J:14syi.4witt2.0or,dp..ii.
fidriz.r s4of;scinhosopl-ry;negar,
,ebmas.isit..,1n $12atl;
too".

available to us to make lair
college one of lime best in the
academic fields are numerous
and need only the imagination
of the students to accomplish.
ASC, I
As a member of
am going to work through this
organization to bring about a
shift from emphasis on athletics to emphasis on Intellectual
activities. I invite all others
who feel as I do about this
sue to attend the TASC meet’
ings to work on this problem
William Pounds
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HELEN

SMALL LOCAL GROUP
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"EMPRESS" STEAMER
EXPERIENCED LEADERSHIP
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’SHOES
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ALL EXPENSE
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FOR FREE FOLDER AND COMPLETE INFORMATION CALL
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For Vandal Invasion
louts. In quarterlrack Sil Vial the
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Vandals havt an excellent passer
1.1.11,..I . mat 11.1%. .1 I -I; 111.. and his
favorite target. Reg (’ariaihe t and.11,,
11111 11.1 tseek
r.1
Inn, is considered an outstanding
I Ida.’
I,,i.’’’’
from
tipple. receiver. Carolan stands 6’ 6" and
1.011111 be stubborn
1110
(of
past
per- tips the scales at 230 pounds.
regardless
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sita
Despite his size, Menges called
formatives.
him an extremely last and agilc
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gan the turning of the title tor
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quarters
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ett tor it 49-yard as .-rage.
an
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114-7
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time
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’it sse continue to scrimmage as
Linetiln,
Hugh
Keil it
1/111
we did yesterday, we’ll be ready:
Campbell and Co. received a scare
declared the hopeful Menges.
,
that will no doubt remain with
Fullback Mike Sheeran is conthem for t la. entire week.
Catnpliell, incidentally, eluded sidered a hard-driving ft llback.
who often drags tacklers for addIdaho pass defenders to grab
ed yardage. -None of their backs
aght more aerials, potting him
within one reeeption of No- are exceptionally fast, but they’re
all hard runners, capable of grindNIt’S.A !Jaws revels Mg mark for
ing out one first down after tona single season. It so alt. set by
al her" Menges noted.
Chris Burford of Stanford last
Coach skip Staley’, club runs
sear ashen the Indian end nahheil
Ifitt ill Mot formation, using the
lii ’frille passes.
WSU:clash was not the only flanker "’f" %sift’ tooth end% split
, %side to wpread the detenar.
lilt in which the Idaho aggregaiilfense calls for a
tion has played stublitan, though
ber of %slim and double reserses,"
hnifff. foot hall.
mild Menges. "and they throw a
siontaita and COI’ both had
lot, too."
WI their hands while
hitter
The game is the finalt for Idaho
disposing id the spirited V:111 the,. can
and its to safe bet they will go till
dais, a lei. 11:1 At.
inose the hall well, but lack the out to win it.
Idaho’s punchless offense deep
tag storing IIs
According to backfield coach in enemy territory will have its
f;ene Menges. the Idaho eleven final chance to penetrate the goal
has a big team with several stand- line and hopes to take advantage
of the opportunity.
Last week, howeve r, they
Of.c.c at 4 p.m. Daily
reached the WSU five-yard line
Blues
Monday
Those
Chase
twice in the fourth quarter, only
to he thwarted by the stout CouHOUSE OF PIZZA
CY /4901 car defense.
395 Almaden Ave.
San Jose, hopeful of return to
Near the (-.1,C Aud,tOrluT
winning form, will rely on speed
and passing to reach the .500 mark.
"We can play good ball, hut
we just haven’t been doing It,"
Rent a
lamented Ilenges. "We’re hopeTYPEWRITER
ful of regaining the form’ that
twat Stanford and AS1. and If
we scrimmage as we did yesterSpecial
day, we’ll he ready," the mentor
Student Rates
declared.
Only guard Pete Morgan missed
3 Months 518
the hour and a half Monday practice session for the Spartans;
Use Our
tabbed by the team itself, as "the
ht. e:tr
hest
Rent -to -Own Plan

at Alma
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ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

be
Individual
t rophies will
..warded to each of the first. sec,nd and third place finishers
in
toth the novice and open divisions
A turkey, a duck and a chicken
will be given to the first, second
and third place finishers, respectively, in the over-all event
The Greek Relay will consist
of 10-man fraternity teams with
each man running 100 yards.
UP
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State’s soccer team
San
comes down to the wire Saturday. and a tough wire it will be..
The Issuers meet one of the nanon’s top junior college teams
-,ty College of San Francisco on
:be home field.
cCSF is defending champion of
tIra’ Northern California Intercollegiate Soccer Conference and will
journey to the east to vie for the
national J.C. soccer crown after
the NC1SC season closes.
The Rams, with an abundanee of
foreign booter talent. :try the lone
junior college entry in
stirrer
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lal lloffman exhibited
I remendole, potent ia I.
Irof1S1.11 Wit,. second in the trampoline and third in tumbling, while
Hoffman garnered second in high
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Your Cars Best Pal...
Yager & Silva Shell
Diamonds are a girl’s best friend,
gentlemen prefer blonds and . . .

lifetime symbols of your

love and

devotion. Choose
the

finest from

Our

grand selection.

Bring Yours to YAGER & SILVA
for Gasoline and Service
YOU BENEFIT FROM OUR 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
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Ski Meeting
V..: sit y
1 l.1
Mings
has called for an organizational
meeting for all prospective members of the Spartan Alpine squad
today at 4:30 p.m. in CH160.
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performance in a novice tour name:it over the weekend, Spartan
gymnastics coach Roy Davis preps
his athletes for the highly competitive San Francisco State Invitational Dec. 10.
SJS novice gymnasts, vying in
the San Francisco Central YMCA’s
open tourney Saturday night. "per !Lamed very well." according, to
coach Davis.
Tin re tit the five ent rants plave0h.
with junior Rich Wetherell taking.

lutes.

A SPECIAL SPOT FOR A SPECIAL DATE

H.41

i11111,1a1

Turkey Trot most be in the intramural sports office, room 150,
men’s gym by noon this Friday,
IM director Danny Glint’s reminded
today.
As of noon yesterday only one
individual and no teams had filed
the official entry blank, which can
be obtained in the intramural office. Glines said.
Signups for the Trot and the
companion Greek Relay UM expPeted to flow in before the Fridat
deadline.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omt
campus service fraternity. the T.,
key Trot will start from the nwa.
gym at 12:30 p.m.
There will he two divisions.
novice division for non -lettermen
track and an open division fur all
comers.
A perpetual trophy will be
the organization which has tit,
,.reatest number of participants
tinishing the race within 30

KBM

1401 South First St.

22111i

I .11i I

high

AP,Aoll’PaN DAILT-9

AP/J10 Sets
Gymnasts Wetherell, Dodson, Hoffman
Annual Trot Place in S.F. YMCA
Novice Tourney
Fot Tut key
1 1.1-.1.1,

A San .1w,
club that rose to new heights in a
recent grime with the San Francisco Olympic Club will defend its
California state title of 1959 this
Friday and Saturday at S.F. State.
Although losing. 24-19, to the
c,. Art Lambert’s Spartans put
ri their best offensive perform.
A & M Auto Repair
ire of the season, thus raising
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
rmbert’s hopes for a successful
KENNEDY BUSINESS
Powerglide
Hydramatic
:le defense.
MACHINES
- Special Student Rates Lambert, former Spartan polo
96E. San Fernando CV 2-7501
CV 5.4247
456 E San Salved’’,
m currently in his first eat at
S.IS helm, was pleased with
- 111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111": Ire late-season performances of
cveral sophomores and juniors.
Sophomore Jim Monsers played
ri outstanding game against the
’., Lambert said.
Junior Rob Wegman also played
in the same contest. he added.

Take your girl
where the atmosphere
is right, the food
Delicious - the service
the finest

WetInentiay, Nov. 16, 1.91.n
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NEW ADMINISTRATION

Job Interviews

San Jose State will act as hoist
to the Far Western convention of
Phi Eta Sigma, national lower
division men’s honor fraternity,
next spring, according to David J.
Zucker, president of the local
chapter of Ptti Eta Sigma.
Zucker, who recently returned
from the honor society’s national

held in the
Note: Interviws r
Placement Office. Adm236. Appoint.
ntnt lists are put out in advanc of th
interview and students an requested
to sign up arly.-Ed.
TODAY
Arthur Anderson & CO. is looking for business administration
majors a ith emphasis on accounting.
Los Angeles County Chi! Service needs civil engineers, accounting. business and public administration and sociology majors.
The Upjohn cu. will interview
biological science students.
TOMORROW
Arthur Young & co. will interview accounting and business administration majors.
Burrough corp. needs business
administration, marketing and
economics majors.
Pacific Tel. & Tel. We
Electric and Sandia corp. will interview electrical, mechanical, civil and industrial engineering majors: business administration and
physics majors.
FRIDAY
Pacific Tel. & Tel.. Western
Electric and Sandia corp. again
will hold interviews. (same majors
as above,.
Food Machinery needs mechanical and electrical engineering majors
--

Phi Eta Sigma Convention Liberal Religious Students Schedule Talk
Held at SJS Next Sprin

FARM LEADERS
UPI( - The
SACRAMENTO
farm products grown in eight
counties in California’s rich San
Joaquin Valley have a gross value
higher than the total farm income of each of 45 states.

FIRST DECISIONS - announced by Pres:dent-elect John F.
Kennedy are appointments in his new administration: Allen V.
Dulles (top center) as head of Central Int,Iligence agency and
J. Edgar Hoover (top right) as director of the FBI. Ted Sorenson
(top lest) will be special counsel. Pierre Salinger (bottom right)
will be press secretary, Ken O’Donnell (bottom center) special
assistant and Clark Clifford (bottom left) will coordinate plans
for transfer of administration.

Survey Results Show California
Has Greatest Population Jump

Leon,(1,1 G Kiikeg,(.ild will die- the Starr King school u: the 11.
,(ss -The Meaning of Religion to istry.
Barbara Domineyer.
the honest Skeptic" Sunday at 8
p.m. in the First Unitarian church, of the Liberal Religious students
iivelsilv’
I,
convention held at the
of SJS who are sponsoring the
160 N. Third at.
of Southern Illinois in Carbondale.
graduated from’ talk. announced that the talk a
was
Kirkegaard
reportedly sidetracked a move to
the University of California and open to the public.
hold the convention at UCLA.
There are about 105 chapters of
Phi Eta Sigma in the United
States, he said. In northern California, only the University of California and SJS have chapters, he
added.
Phi Eta Sigma is open to lower
division men who have at least a
3.5 grade point average, he continued, and is the lower division
from
ALL
counterpart of Phl Beta Kappa.
San Jose State’s chapter adKINDS
$995
viser is Dr. W. Ronald Head, asSIZES
sistant professor of English.

SWEATERS
GALORE

PRICES

All Types
of
Quality Paperbacks

CARDIGANS
BOAT NECKS
CREW NECKS
ZIPPER
BUTTON
LET’S FACE IT - BIGGEST
SELECTION IN TOWN
Over 400 Sweaters

Widest Selection in San Jose

ADRIAN’S

Come in and Browse Around

ROBERTS BOOK STORE.

luthkoti

4TH STREET OPPOSITE LIBRARY

199 S. FIRST ST.

CY 3-2125

MON. & THURS 9
USE YOUR
First Weltern
Bankerneritard
International Chrqs.

CORNER SAN ANTONIO

According to the latest census
WASHINGTON (UPII - Nine
states, led by California, will gain figures, California now has a popsHawaiian
seats in the House of Representa- , lation of 15.717.204 trailing New
tives and 16 states will lose seats I York by only one Million. New
as a result of population changes York and California both gained
in the past 10 years. it was an- population over the 1951 figure,
however, New York gained only
nounced today,
Ilaksitiloci club NS Ili have a
California. whose population 1.1 million while California gained
Thanksgiving dinner and dance 5 soared by 5.1 minion in the last 5.1 million.
p.m. Saturday. Nov. 26. in VvG23.: 10 years. will gain eight seat,.
EFFECTIVE IN 1982
Canned goods, to be used to make Florida will pick up four, and one
Tile changes will be effective
up Christmas gift packages for each will be gained by Arizona. for the 88th Congress, which will
the needy, will admit members.1 Maryland. Michigan. New Jersey. be elected in November 1962.
says Clara Chan, publicity chair- Hawaii, Ohio and Texas.
The reapportionment also will
man.
FINAL POPULATION COUNT result in changes in electoral votes
Guests and non-members must
The announcement was made. of these states, effective with the
reserve S1 tickets.
by Commerce Secretary Frederick 1964 presidential election. Thus
Undisclosed -Hawaiian-type" en-, H. Mueller, who also disclosed! California’s electoral vote would
tertainment is on the bill during a final 1960 population count of rise from 32 to 40 as a result of
the social dance part of the eve- 179,323,175 -- the nation’s popu- the gain in house seats while
nine.
New York’s would drop from 45
’talon as of April 1, 1960.
’’This is a get-together for peoThis was an increase of 28 mil- I>) V.
ple who can’t go home for the holi- lion or 18.5 per cent over the
day." Miss Chan remarked.
1950 population.
Interested persons may reserve
California’s population gross’
dinner tickets by Wednesday by of 5.130.981 over the decade
calling Clara Chan. CY 4-7530. the largest in the nation. Florida
Amy Chang. CY 5-4365 or Daisy, was second, adding 2.180.255 in- TODAY
Fugimoto, CY 4-8713.
Industrial Relations dub, speakhabitants.
.i
..:11,:tro Union. 7 p.m.
s(
reeling, C11238. 7:30 p.m.
APO Pledges To Dine,
sriI aim, organizational meet Dance After Initiation
,14160. 4:30 p.m.
: dinfta .; lee In,
club, meeting. HB303, 7
held at Hawaiian Gardens Saturp.m.
The president of the SJS local
day. Alpha Phi Omega pledges
t’o-Ree club, Women’s gym,
will celebrate following initiationl of the American Federation of 7-30 p.m.
ceremonies in the College chapel’ Teachers. Dr. R. G. Tansey. will
WAA badminton. meeting, WGat 6 p.m. Dean and Mrs. Stanley address a meeting of the Indus- 23. 4:15 p.m.
at
tomorrow
club
Relations
trial
the
to
attend
Benz are scheduled
WAA swimming, Women’s gym.
7 p.m. in the Student Union.
event.
7 p.m.
a
proalso
who
is
Tansey,
Dr.
includes:
The fall pledge class
Newman club. meeting, NewDave Beach, president: Kent’ fessor in the art department, will man hall, 8:30 p.m.
here
union
teacher’s
the
discuss
Robin
Htimpal, vice-president;
Rally committee card stunts,
Wainwright. secretary: Herman on campu.s. what its long and meting. Morris Dailey Auditowhy
and
are,
objectives
run
short
Radloff. Vern Taylor. Ray Reiner.
rium. 3:30 p.m.
Ken Bone. Douglas Gold, Morrie such an organization is necessary
Spanish rInb, meeting, CH208,
to
the
teacher.
Craig. Bob Bigelow. Ken Neal.
7:30 p.m.
invited
are
faculty
and
Students
Judd Fuller, Jim Terra, Norman
miles’s, meeting, WG10, 7 p.m.
Worth. L. Christopher Shimrnin to attend. according to Vice-Pres
Freshman clam, meeting, S210,
A nrion--.0n
.30 p.m.
Rally Planning committee,
.aeeting, College Union, subcomallure room, 3:30 p.m.
Young Democrats. speaker, CH-

Club
Sets Dinner, Dance
1= or Thankscliving

Spartaguide

Tansey To Speak
On Teachers’ Union
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25c lies first insertion
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Call at Student Affairs Office
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Epsilon P i Tau, speaker. cafein.
T()MORICOVV
tttii(1.nt 7s, i114,4-% association, pot Room for men; kiranea priv. 12
luck
First Baptist church,
17 0. 5th.
4:45 p.m.
4
furs.
New for rent 2 bedroom opts
Alpha Eta Sigma, panel discusbog, or 4 girls or have one boy need 3
skin. Bank of America building,
gS 420 So. 7th St.
1
basement, First and Santa Clara
3 Wart students to share I Ledr6,n,
sts., 7:30 p.m.
with some. Cl 3.4955, CY 7.1948, 350 S. 1 Speech and He
club,
i0th ant. 4
"brown -hag lunch" meeting cafeFern. clean 3 room apt. rear 638 SI teria. room A. 12:30 p.m.
5.11 S
Horne Economics club, meeting,
Pen Sal*
Hir:19. 4 p.m
Motorcycle, ISA twin road or schnoli Gamma Alpha Chi, meeting,
I CArAtcypi, 3
$250.00. C. Hood, 475 S. 2nd (rear).
Alpha Gamma, speaker, A114,
cond.
best
pad
aniin1;
Pontiac ’50
730 p.m.
for call ES 7-6755 after 500.
For Sale 56 Ply Sad: 6 cyl auto +cv$350 never been reined, trade: sty
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
’and romr sya’e far Vespa.
-TO STUDENTS
KAGTO R/H Dr. 5750.00
eni
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
’4th after 3:30.
’Til 9 p.m.
Pool Coble for saie rertulerion site
C.’
toLipment. Reasonable price. Call
0141 etror 6 p.m.
ir
-.1

Bectut. 3 on. f
’no:.
.
51’5
AN 9.01,4
AX 6-3490. 195O Ford 4 dr.. rocnIlent roe+.
po roe, to i’,4
ir.r work. 415 S. :onable q" ad buy. AN 4.0086.
-i Inntv-vn 6 7 p.m.
2-’100
Carreto ’57 1270 hp)
S.
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Bell System Scientists, working with the National Aeronautic and Space Administration, bounend the first phone call off a man
made satellite, Echo I, in August 1960. The call traveled cross country between Goldstone, California and HOIllidel, NPR/ ler,,Y.

The team that bounced phone calls off ECHO I
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